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What’s a Rich Text element?
The rich text element allows you to create and format headings, paragraphs, blockquotes, images, and video all in one place instead of having to add and format them individually. Just double-click and easily create content.
Static and dynamic content editing
A rich text element can be used with static or dynamic content. For static content, just drop it into any page and begin editing. For dynamic content, add a rich text field to any collection and then connect a rich text element to that field in the settings panel. Voila!
How to customize formatting for each rich text
Headings, paragraphs, blockquotes, figures, images, and figure captions can all be styled after a class is added to the rich text element using the "When inside of" nested selector system.
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Hampton Downs is a world class motorsport park and events centre and home to the biggest events in New Zealand, including the NZ Grand Prix and Ferrari Challenge Australasia.  
It also boasts a private membership and is the home of the NZ Racing Academy.
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OUR EXCEPTIONAL EXPERIENCES
The famous Hampton Downs Go-Karts and we offer exhilarating U-Drive track experiences in our V8 Mustang or Camaro.
Other attractions include Mad Mike's Mad Lab, the Toyota Gazoo Racing's live workshop, which are both located alongside Aoraki Coffee Roasters Café, which sells award-winning coffee and great food seven days a week.
Don't miss our very own car and bike show, Caffeine and Gasoline which takes place on the last Sunday of each month. 
If you are wanting to get your own car or bike out on track, check out our Auto Addict car enthusiast events and track days for motorcyclists. 
Our modern conferencing facilities and exhilarating team building experiences make Hampton Downs a great option for businesses looking for a meeting place or event venue.
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School Holidays Go Karts Special
Enjoy x1 Go Kart Sessions for only $45 or x2 sessions for $79 every Monday to Thursday of the School Holidays
Book Now
$
45 - 79








OFF


$39 Go Kart Fridays
Book a Friday Go Kart session and use the promo code FRIDAY39 to ride for only $39! Online bookings only.
Book Now
$
39
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Experiences


Experience the exhilaration of driving our excitement machines or do it in your own car at Hampton Downs. Enjoy an exhilarating experience in our 270cc Go Karts or get behind the wheel of our Repco Mustang or Chevy Camaro V8 muscle cars. Get your own car sideways safely on our Wet Skid Pan or treat the whole family to a Track Cruise Experience, driving five laps of our National Circuit.
Go Karts
V8 Muscle Cars
Wet Skid Pan
Track Cruise
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$54

View details
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[image: speedometer icon]At your speed, as controlled by our pro driver riding in the passenger seat


$429

View details
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$69

View details
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$59

View details
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CHECK OUT THE TRACKS


U-DRIVE
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Go Karting
View details
V8 Muscle Cars
View details
Wet Skid Pan
View details
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View details
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Check out our range of meeting rooms and group packages. Hampton Downs is the perfect location for your next business meeting, conference, work do or key customer event. We have rooms and packages to suit all occasions and have a large range of exhilarating team building experiences on offer.
View details
[image: video play]




Our customers said...
[image: hd reviews][image: ]The instructor I had was incredible, I felt very safe and not worried.
 “- Amber”



[image: hd reviews][image: ]The facility is just awesome. Makes me happy that something like this is so close to Auckland.
 “- Greg”



[image: hd reviews][image: ]Staff were very friendly and accommodating.
 “- Pat”



[image: hd reviews][image: ]The staff at the Hampton Downs Go Karts were awesome, friendly, supportive, and helpful.
“- Ryan”
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"Ryan"



[image: ][image: ]Was a great experience!
"Ray"
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[image: location icon]20 Hampton Downs Rd, 
Te Kauwhata, Waikato.
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© 2023 Hampton Downs 
Motorsport Park

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri: 
8:30am - 5pm
Weekends: 
Varying
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